Juror Selected Awards

**FJJMA Museum Association Awards - 2 @ $300.00 each**

- Ron Brown, “Unburn” CD and Promotional Items, digital composite
- Chris Castro, *Jane*, serigraph

**Red Clay Faction Awards - Ceramics Award - 2 @ $300.00 each**

- Stuart Asprey, *Self Portrait with My Two Sisters, If we were Mushrooms*, low fire clay
- Mackenzie Chew, *Seashell by the Sea Shore*, stained glass

**Ceramics Honorable Mention - $50.00 gift certificate Bercher’s Ceramics Supply**

- Amber Powell, *Blue Vase with Flowers*, stoneware

**Video and Film Award - $200**

- Mairead Todd, *Gossip*, VHS

**John R. Potts, Jr. Sculpture Award - $500**

- Ayn Toppin, *Scientific Experiment: 100 Meals*, aluminum and glass test tubes

**Joe Taylor Figurative Sculpture Award - $500**

  Courtesy of Ted and Barbara Flicker

- Molly Connor, *Drowning Dress (for accused witches)*, mixed media
Main site Contemporary Art Award - $500 (work will be included in summer 2001 exhibition "New Talent")


Thompson Award for Excellence in Printmaking-$100 gift cert.

- Megan Phelan, *Eat Trash*, serigraph

Excellence in Design Award - $200.00


The juror would like to change the Digital Media Award to an additional design award. The entry in digital media won a purchase prize. If this is not agreeable, omit the award.

**Design Award" for $200**

- Ashley White, Arts and Entertainment Magazine Covers, graphic design

T. G. Mays Awards -

- **$1,000 Purchase**
  - Jason Howell, *Gossip.SWF*, html shockwave

- **$500 Cash Award**
  - Megan Taylor, *Self Portrait*, acrylic, paint, and xerox copies

**Oscar B. Jacobson Award - $500 Cash Award**

- Andy Kinnear, *Lorna*, oil on canvas